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YOUR PAYCHECK
Payday helps to make your job worthwhile' It is

always the da- y you look forward to, the brightest day

of the week. Being.paid Por the work you have done is

a reward that'is.well -deserved.

However, if you are noi aware'i5-4he things that

are involved in receiving a paycheck, youmay be sorely

disappointe6'when yoUr!irst payday comes around. You

may only get paid wide a month rather thanevery
. :

'Friday. The. major part of your earning6 may depend
. .

on how m y items you sell'xather than how many hours

ou.put it. fYour employer may have promised you $100.

a week - -Y t your paycheck is only $84.501 )

In this Packet you will learn about the many

different ways of getting paid. You will also read

about what happens to your paycheck, to, make it

shrink from $.100 to $84.50 You wilth learn how to

get this information by studying ( your paystub, the

information given to you by your-employer along

with your cheCk.

4.
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

After completing ,this section of'the Learing

Packet, you should be able to:'

4IIIdenbify severalfdifferent wa s of, being paid.

. 41,Describe each method of payment.

WAYS OF; BEING PIP
-ioWvia heard the expreislon, "%w honest day's wage . 'once a year. Rather, your

for an-honest day's labor.'! It'A a good expression. It' year irito pay periods,
. .

the amount ofis based on fairness, which can benefit'both the employer

and the employee. It 'takes into Gorisideraapn"bothqe

employer's and ,the emtoyee'4s be't interests.

,- When you do an honest day oran honest fewours of

worX, you shoul7 receive ".a-fair pay; You can, of course,

be paid in any number' of ways. The follpwing.Aire

descriptions of some tf,the most common ways:

1. Iou can be paid, a salary'. salary is like a

contract or agreement made,by.the employee with his

r
0,,

employee and'may be stated inIteems of either an ,annual,
4

Or weekly ..salary.
.

An' annual salary does not. mean that-you be'paid.

time you

employer will Alide the

which represent or stand for

haveoworked between. paychecks.

-4w001$0:, ink";;;6p
ivh,O, is f." .2
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*bur pay petiod may be every week, every other'week, or

bi-monthly (twice a month). Regardless of the pay ,,t,

peri od, when you are paid a salary, the same amount will

always appear in your paycheck. For example, "suppose

that you are a clerk-typist earning an'annual salary'of

$6,000 and Your pay period is bi-monthly. That'means

that each paycheck you receive will be for $250.
a (Being

. . , pi

paid bi-monthly tmeans that you will get,2,paChe
%,/41

each month, or 24 equal 'checks per year.ear. ,:$6).,i:00

divided by 24 = $250.)

Employers have different ways of handling

vacation time (also called annual leave) and

sick. leave for their salaried employees. In

some co4anies, employees sparn their annual #

and sick leave. That is, they may accumu-

late, or build up, a certain amount f

nnual and sick leave for each

month or pay pef4.e.d.that

they work. For-example, if

a worker has been employed.

for six months,he may be

/
I

able to take thiee days of leave. When employees have

accuHulated'enough leave, they can take a vacation or

,..

t (

sick Leave-and stillbe,paid fore days of work th t

they miss. ..

..
'Other companies do not haye such program.

Employees are given a certain set amount.of paid vaca-

tion time, stich as 2 weeks *chyear. When they take

a day off, they are "on their hOnot" tO truthfully tell

the boss why they are misSing work--whether it is for a

vacation or illness. These employees. may not be-paid

, for workdays,mitsed because of illness.

Payment for overtime workaiso varies among -

employers. 'Otrttime work
.
is the

number of hours that you work over,

40shours per week. Same people

are paid time and one half for

their overtime work. This means

that for every overtime hour, the

worker is paid l-1/2_tipes his regu-;

lar hourly rate. For example,'if

your salary Works out to $2.00 per

3



%ow

o

hour, yolfrr pay for one
1

kour overtime would be $3.00

(.1-1/2 x $2,00 =.$3.00).
A

Some salaried' employees are not paid in,cash for

I

their overtime work. Instead, their employes wilradd

the number' of overtime hours to their annual leave.

In other words, if you worked 8 hours overtime, you'.
.

would get 8 extra ,;hours of annual .leave. This is

called time.

(

-

A major advantage of being paid 'a salary is that

recetving the same amount of money each pay period

.makes.it easier for.You to budget your expenses.

2. You can be Paid an hourly wa e. This means

that,'for each hour that you work, you get a certain

set amount; for instance, $2.00 an hour. Paying his

employees an hourly wage is an-advantage to'the

employer, because he paysonly for actual working

hours.

time

.10

People who receive hourly wages also get paid

and a half for their overtime work.

3. You aan be paid ii:)y commission. A commission

r
A

.
.. ,

.

is money that is paid to an employee because ,ke_had

sold-something. Usually it is a percentage of..the

iiprice of the item that he as sold. For instance, a

.ttJ"

.

large department store mig its furniture .

salesmen 10% of the-price of every piece of furniture
,- -

or hard/push to work It allows the employer to

that they sell. A commission,acts as an

reward his hard4rorking employes and-to encourage

them to work even harderfor him and for themselves.
(,

In otheryords,-the e4the'emplayee

more mnieche imakes.

Often, people who work oil commissiontget a

base salary, along with their commission AOney., A

baseSalary is a certain fixed amount which theI
worker receives each week, no.matter how littrer%or

how much commission, he also receives.1
,

4. If you worked in a fadtory, yoU might do

piecework and be .paid a certain amount for each
ti

piece or group of pieces you,psoduced. Your pay

would depend or your speed because, the more you r

.

s
4
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produce, the more you are paid. The hard worker is

. rewarded In piecework, while the slow or less-

industrio s worker makes less money.

- 5. Occasio lly, you might receive a bonu.S. A

.bonus is an amount of money over and above what- you

4 usually get. Sometimes at holidays or at times when ,

the 'cOMpany is making a.1 t of money, the Workers might

-,receivebonuses.-
C k '6 Your pay.might be supplemented by .tips.

Tips '(also called gratuities) -are small amounts

of .money which customers leave 'to thank you

for your services.: Some jobs, such,as*waiter

or waitress jobs, do not always pay well.'4.

However,' the tips:such Worker receive can

really add up. Most customers in a
L.

restaurant are urged to leave 15 to 20% of

the bill as a tip.

7. You might:be paid as casual

labor. This means thatyou.are not a

regular employee. You may have been

2

C

3

hired to fill in for a cashier.in la clothing store
411"-

on an unusually busy day. ,You may have been signed
,, .

up to work on a construction crew for a one-week job.
r ,

In any case, the employer reports yoU on his _income

tax as_a business expense rat -her than as an'employee.

He will not sake deductions from your paycheck,,but

you should report your papal labor earnings on your
0 .

income tax returns.

WHo DO You Ti-IINk WILL -MAKE moRE NiOn)EY?. ANY ?j
43



8. You could be paid under the counter; This

to keeP.a recordmeans that the employer does not want
111

of any work you do or any wages you ree;eiva---
...-7..

7 .
doesn't want to pay any taxes, or provide .any benefits'

.3
for you. this type _of payment is illegal and

trouble for both you and your employer.

S;W
T74.

can

'( 14

mean

I

l'Followi4are a number of activities relating

to the different ways of being paid.

LEARNING AcTivryiks
Complete both learning/ activities in this section.

1. Unscramblethe following terms. Once you have

unscrambled them, use them to fill in the blanks in

the sentences below.

LRUOYH GEAW ( MSINCOIMSO

ERWCPKOIEER SUBNO

SOPMYACBRTN9 EITM YAP DYA

AARLSY NDRUE HrE OTcUNRE

ITPS

a. *Mary works as a file clerk. She receives a

of $80 'a week. If she takes

sick leave or works overtime, her pay chains the

same.

b.' Frank is a bus boy who works from 12:00 to 6:00.

He receives an

of $2.00 for each hour he "storks.

6
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c. Jane Wal allowed to add 1 day to, her summer
i.

vacation because, She earned

d. A factory worker like Pai may-be a

For every 200 buttonsshe makei, she gets 5 cents.
,

e. Some salesmen, 4, like Fred, receive a base salary,

.plts a Fred gets $10p a week plus

for every dollar's worth of appliances he sells.

f. John offered :to help his neighbor paint his house,

for which he will be paid $50

g. if.Paula misses a day of work, her pay ($100 a

week) doesn't change.' She is paid a weekly

h. Howard is paid an annual salary, 'bUt

is every other week.,

i. Alice is a waitress in a fancy restaurant.

says most of her - money comes from

At chriStmas time, the workers were given a

along with their regular pay.

2. Suppose that,you are earningian annualisalary of

$5200 and your pay day is every Friday. Bow much money

would you be paid each week?

16r

1.

5

44o

) -

/CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
4

I Name 5 different ways of being paid.

2. Explain each of the following ways of being paid:

a. Salary

b. Commission

c. Tips

What is an employer's reason for paying by

commission? By hourly wage?

If you feel that you need more Practice, try

the following Alternative Activities. If not, go

on to Unit 2.

s.

ALTERNATE. ACTIVITIES

1. See if)yot,,can list 3 jobs which might be paid

on a commission basil.s.

1_7
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2. 'Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS -

1. SoMe salaried emplOyees receive
time instead of cash for overtime work.

5. A pay , is the a;o4nt of time that you
.

.

work between paychecks.

7
1

is the numblOr of hours that you wor
over 40 hours per week.

10. If you are paid by (2 words) , your paid
a certain pet amount for each hour that you work.vt ...DO V

1., Many salesmen are paid a which is a
percentage of the'prices of the items that they
have sold.

-2. is a way of paying factory workers
for the number of items they produce.

3.- You might be paid an annual or weekly

4. Many waiters and waitresses find that most oL
thei earnings come from

5. (3 words) is an illegal way.
to pay someone.

8. labor means that you are not a
regular employee.

9; Many people receive a Christmas 4
from their employers.

N

18

a

H I
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

When you have read-this Sectfon of the Packet, you

4 ,

,

4111stte the 'differences betWeeh cross and net pay.
# .

410Describe-some'of the difierent types of deductions,
that an.emplpyer may take fObm your paycheck.'

should be able 'to:'

THE PAYCHECK
If you have ever held a job, you may

have been surprised to find that your pay=

check was less than, Y6a. had 'expected.

After all, if you worked 10 hours last

week at a rate' of $2.50 an 'hour, yca.

:should be paid $25.00, rigW -Your pay-

check, however, will alwayebe less than

the actual amount of money you have

earned. Don't feel cheated, though-7-

happens to everyone.

The actual amount of money you

earn for the hours you Work is. called

Your gross pay; that is, $25.00 for 10

hours work at $2.50 ap hour. The 'amount

4

wit

of your,paycheck, or your take-home pay, is

referred to as net pay. Net,pay is what

Ys left aftei all the proper amounts of

'money have been subtracted from your gross

earnings. These'subtr#ctions from your gross

pay are called deductions, .'Deductions may

be in the form of taxes, dues, insurance

plans or savings plans. In any case, the

deductions w4never be more'than your

.pay--that is, your net pay will always be a

good t of the gross.

If you Workedpart-Ane forla very

small business,such as a delicatessen or

a

4

r

9



a pizza parlor, your'eMployer might pa> ypu by cash

'or by his personal check. However, companies usually

use paychecks which have two parts to them--the check,

itself, which you cash on bank,, and the stub, which

gives information about1 your pay. For one thing,-

this stub'acts as a record of the part torn away--

the paycheck.,_ But beyond--redin you of-Now much

'our net pay was, the paystub ives y

your current deductions and sometimes information,

information

about the total'deductions subtracted from your pay

for the current year up to your present Taycheck.

22

421

Sample Paystub #1

on

to

Sample paystub #1 is typical of one which
0

you may receive along with your paycheck., A brief

eAexplanation of the different notations printed on

the stub follows.
A

1. Pay Period Ending: The block above4hese words,

shows t* employee the date of the last day for which

he is being paid with this paycheck. Herer-1/6/75

2. Time Worked: The blocks above these Words are

divided into two sections: (A) REG.--regular or

normal working hours and (B) 0,T., which Means

overtime hours put'in by the employee.
'

1/6/75
.

.Pay
1

Period
Ending
-----4Worked

Reg. O.T. Regular
Earnings

,

Over
Time

Total
Pay

Income
Tax

Soc. Md. Hosp. Net
Sec. Tax Amt

Have'TlieductelThe
Amounts For You

Number
4/

Time ,

You Earned This
.

Amount
.

And We
Above

Employeesq5-e5-Statement - Detach
-And RetainSoritour Records

..
Sherwood Listrikutors of Md., Inc.ti

a

I

10
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3. You Earned This Amourit:'

is.divided intd- 3 parts: (A)

gross pay. which the employee

on the. job; (B) Overtime, or

ThiS section of the Paystyo

Regular EarningS, or the

gets for his regular-hours

the 'money the employee gets

for working beyond his normally scheduled hours. 'This'

money is usual ly paid at a higher 'rate than his normal

pay rate. (See page 3). Finally, JC),Total.Pay,'or

the gross total for regular and overtime pay.

4. We Have Deducted The Above Amounts For. You: This

section of the paystub is divided into four sections:

(A) Income Tax, or Federal Withholding, is the tax the

Federal Government requires the employer

of each employee's earnings. This money

operation of the U.S. Government and its

to take out

supports the

programs.

This tax is a percentage of your gross pay. As your

rate of pay increases, the percentage.dedacted for

Federal tax also increases. (B) Soc. Sec.: 'Social

Security taxes (als6 called FiCA xes-=Federal

Insura9ce Contributions Act) are paid on an employee's

'earnings of up to'$14,200 a year Employers must

24

withhold 5.85% of the f employee's wages fOr Social

7 0
Security. In addition,,the employer must contribute

an equal, amount to the fund. ,The Social Security'

#

. .

tax i s money taken from.an employee's earnings to'.

a

ti



help support retired people. In yoir retirement years,

you will receive payments from Social Security. See

Packet for more detailed information on Social

Security.. (C) Md. Tax is, the tax which the state,

government places on the employee's earnings. The .

.

.

money is used to run state programs. Like income tax,

this tax is paid according to the employee's earnings.

(D) Hosp.: Employees in many companies pay a 'certain

amount of their earnings for health and hospitalization

insurance. The employer probably pays a similar amount

.on each employee.

5. Net Amount: The amount shown above these words is

the employee's take -home pay. It is what is left of

his gross pay after all of the deductions have been

made.

,6. Number: This is the number assigned to the employee

for payroll purposes. The same number will appear on

all of, his paystubs.

7. Employee's Pay statement -- Detach and Retain For

Your Records: This is important advice, since a

26

Nib

.10

...e.mistake can be made and the employee will need the

stub to check back to for information.

/ .

it is time to prepare income tax forms,

will want to check his paystubs against

'8. 841

namof the company which pays the employee. It may

not. be the same name as the store or business where

Also, when

the employee

his W-2'forms.

erwdod Distributors of Md., Inc.: This is the

A

the employee actually is the name of the

business group that'owns the place where the employee

'works.

On the next page is another sample of a more

detailedpaystubr This particular company has a

number of fringe benefits for its ethployees, such as

health insurance, life insurance and a retirement

plan. Contributions fOr these programs are deducted

from the employees paycheck. All'of these deductions

' are recorded on the stub. This paystub also includes"

ta cumulative, or year-to-date-total of earnings'and
----.

. .

deductions. These amounts are all of the money that

you have earned from January 1 of tie year, up until

and including the current pay check.
4 4* 12



Explanations of the different parts of the

stub follow the sample.

-4, 1.

Sample Paystub #2:

,
-

e No. 970,630-v__________

PHILLIP'S OOMPANY, INC. '1 ,,,

0-EMPLOYEE'S EARNINGS STATEMENT
.....-.4

EMPOYEE NO. NAME
.

DATE GROSS PAY NET PAY
3410295 ROBERT CANTO* DEC. 20, 1975 142.22

lig4,IFE INSUR. HEALTH BENEPITS44
WITHHOLDING RETIREiNE OPTIONAL. CO CANT EMP DED BOND OTHER
TAX REGULAR

YEAR TO DATE TOTALS
GROSS HHOLDING TAX RETIREMENT HEALTH BENE. L F NT BOND

NON-NEGOTIABLE -- DO NOT CASH AI'
RETAIN THIS STATEMENT AS A PERMANENT RECORD OF YOUR EARRINGS-AND-DBOUCTIOLIS2

1. No. 970,630: 'This is the number of the check the

employee receives.for this pay period. The same number

appears on the Check itself.

2. Employee's Earnings Statement: This is another

name for the paystub.

3. Withholding Tax: Another,name for the Federal

Income Tax.

4. Retirement: In companies which have' retirement

plans for their employees, some money is put aside

28

each pay period as a form of savings. The employer

puts in hi's contribution also. The employee gets

back this money when he retires, usually when he is

in his'60's. In some iystanc , he may even get it

if he simply leaves the job.

5. Life Insurance:. Phis section of the payStub is

divided into two parts: (A) Optional, which means

that the employee has a choice of whether or not to

contribute or give money to this form of life

e .

13

29
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insurance and (B) Regular, which means that the

worker must give money to this basic life insurance

policy plan. Sometimes,'both the employee

and the-employer-pay part of the premiums

(payments) on the policy.

6. Health Benefits: This section is sub-

divided ars8: (A) Co. Cont. or company

contribution
%

This block shows how much

the employer or company contributes or

pays in to health insurance. (B) EmP.

Ded., or employee deduction, shows how

much is deducted from the employee's gross

earnings for his share of the cost of

health insurance.

7. Bond: Employees can buy U. 8,,

Savings Bonds through the place where

they'Uork. These e a long-term form

of saving. The .nds may be exchanged

for money whenever the employee wants

to cash them. For example, if you

decide to buy)a $25 savings bond, it

will only cost you $18.75. Five years

30

Zeoe F=1"-rz" ,

'axes
S,AviA)69 \.>

_OUE 6

from. the date that you bought the bond, you may cash

it in for the full $25. If you redeem, (that is,

exchange) the bOnd before 5 years have

passed, the7tond wile worth less than

$5.

8. Year to Date Totals: The blocks under

this heading show how much the employee

has grossed and the total amounts of

.differnt deductions Mich have been taksen

4"

out of his wages since the beginning of the,

current year.

9. Non - Negotiable- -Do Not Cash: These words

remind the employee that the paystub is not

a paycheck. The,employee can 'cash only r
hid paycheck.

The company may aliso take deductions

from jour earnings for its'own programs,
. .

such as &ion dues or for payment,of

uniforms that have been provided for you.

,To summarize, there are 4 basic kinds

of'deduCtiond:

,

14 ,
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. . ;-..

1. Taxes: Federal and state withholding taxes:,
, .

(,

.

social security (FICA).
.

,
.

2. Fringe Benefits': Medical insurance, life

-insurance,'and.retirement plans. For an employee,

. these maybe optional or required.

3.' Savings Plans: U. S.Savings

Bonds, credit unions, money for

charity. Some businesses work

with local ban s.so that yqu

Can arrange .Co -have a

,,, certain amount of your

salary put into your

savings account

before you even

get your. check.

The money goes

right from the

business into

youi,,bank.

32'

Ii

0

4. -Company Deductions: Union dues, unifOrms, etc.

There are many'different kinds of paystubs.

Some aremore detailed than others. Some may include

information other than deductions; such as the amount
46-

of sick or vacation leave that you used during that

pay period. Some may even show a total of the annual

and sick leave that you have at that date.-

The paydaster or accountant is the person who
,

gives out the paychecks abd keeps the payroll. The

payroll is the company's record of the money t has

1paid its employees. He can explain to youth

different deductions, fringe benefits, and savings

programs which your company has.

r

Below are some activities for you to do dealing

with your paycheck.' Complete all of the activities.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES _

. 1. Directions: First, fill in the blanks in Part 1.

Then use the letters over the numbers to fill in

the blanks in Part 2.

15
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Part 1:

1. Pay before deductions;
1 2 3 4 4

2. Money set aside to help support the employee in
.

his old age.
2 5 6 7 2 5 -er- 5 9 -.6

3. Time corked over and above the employee's

regular hours.
3 10 5 2 6 7 8 5

4.' Record of earnings and deductions.

11 12 13 4 614 15

5. Name of the tax which Maryland places on an

q.
employee's, income.

4 6 12 6 5

6. Check for the employee's net earnings(

11 12 13 16 17 5 16 18

7. Name of the tax the U.S. Government places on an

employee's earnings.

34

19 5 20 5 2 12 21
.

ti

vr.

41.

8t List which a paymaster makes of employees and

their earnings.

Part 2:

11 12
111

1r""

13

.

2 3 21 21

A''
W,

1712 6 3 2 18 5 20 17 12 2 19

, A n

19-3 2 15 6 2 12 2 5 21 13 12-1 21

6 12 18.5 9 1788 5

What is the answer to the coded question?
1

. 2. Write True_or False for the fo1loWing statements:,'
_

-A. The amount on your paycheck is your gross pay.

B. A deduction is'a sum of money subtracted from

your earnings.

C. Pay stUbbshould be thrown away after you

have cashed your paycheck.



D. Net pay is what is left after all deductions

have been taken rom your earnings.

FICA is an optical deduction.

3. Answer the following questions.

A. If John grossed $45.85 and his deductions

amounted to $6.17, what would his net pal be?

, B. Trent's net pay came to $82.12. His deductions

amounted to $19.17. What was his gross pay for

that week?

Janet grossed'$28a9 and netted $21.17, what

did her deductions amount to?

C.

If you feel you need more practice, do`the

,folldWing'Alternate Activity. If not, go on to

Chedk Your KnOwledge.

ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
1. Unscramble the words in Column A. Then match the words

in Column A with the proper definitions'in Column B. Place

the letter from Column B tn the space in front of Column A.

36

Unscrambled
Column A Words

1. CMOENIM A.

B.2, YBPAUST
j

ir 3. KEAT-MBE0 C.

4. EOEVMRIT B.

'T. 5. SRGOS
E.

6. OSDBN

F.
7. SUTDINODEC

G.
8. LPOYLAR

9. ENT, H.

10. YCCPHKEA
I.

J.

.

Colpmn B

Pay before any
deductions.

Pay after deductions.

Amounts-Subtracted from
4n employee%s grpss pay.

Tax on employee's
earnings.

Redord of earnings and
deductions.

Another name for net pay.
4

A check for the employee's
net earnings.

Time put in at work overt
and above, one's regular
hours.

A type of payroll savings
in which the employee
ran make an investment in
the U.S. Government.

The list which the pay-
master makes of employees
and their earnings.

17



-"CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
I.

2.

List 4 general types of deductions and give. one

example of each.

Identify 2txpes of "fringe benefits."

Explain the purpose of a paystub. Why is it a good

idea to save it?

4. List 3 k s of information, besides deductions,

which may be luded on a paystub.

N
45. Mary and John bo h work 40 hoots 4 week s office

aides,'but for different companies. They both earn

$2.50 an hour, but Mary's net pay-is $85.00 a week,

while, John takes'home $78.50. Explain this'

difference between John and Mary's net pay. Try

45.

togive 3 specific examples of possible differences

in their deductions.

Explain the difference between gross pay and net

Par.

You have completed this Packet. It would be a good

idea to review the material 19efore taking the examinatiOnt

38
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Answers to

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
oe

1. See page 5C for Scrambled Word/Fill Ins
worksheet ditto and answers.

2. $100 each week.

1. See pages 5D and SE for ditto and answers
to Parts 1 and 2.

2. A. F
B. T
C. F
D. T
E. F

3. A. $39.68
B. $101.29
C. $7:02

Answers to

iCHECK YOUR KNOWLEDG
1. Can be any fiveof the following:

a.
b.
C.
d.

By salary e.
By hourly wage f.
By commission
By piece workyarofe h.

By a bonus
By tips
As casual labor
Under the counter

2. a. Salary: Like a contract or agreement
between employer and employee. EMployee
receives a set amount of money in each
paycheck.

44

A
G
E

7

18

Commissio* Money paid to an employee
that is a percentage of theprice of an
item he. has sold for his company.

c. Tips: Small amounts
leave an employee as
Can sogetimes amount
worker's earnings.

of money which customers
thanks for a service.
to a large part of a

3. a. It aiLoWs the employer to reward his hard-
working employees and to encourage, them to
work even harder for him and for,themeeIves.

b. Empieyer only has to pay"for actual working
hours.'

1. Students should have the following four cate-
gories\listed and any one of the examples for
each. `

t'

a. Taxes: Bederal.withhOlding tax,
holding, social security.

state with-

b. Pringe benefits: Medical insurance, .ife
insurance, retirement plans.

-c. Savings plans: .U.S. Bonds, credit unions,:
Charity money, savings accou

d. Company deductions: Union dues, uniforms.-

2. Any two of the following:

Medical insurance
Life insurance
Retirement plans

3. a. Gives .information. about your pay and serves
as a pay,record.

b. If a mistake in pay occurs, employee can
refer pack to his paystub; employee can
check his pa stubs against his W-2 fOrms at
-income tax time., /

45

5A



) 4

Answers to

'/CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
4. Can beany 3 of the following:

- Pay'Period ending: date of the lastlay
forwhich employee is being paid.

-Time worked: regularand overtime hours
put in.

- Gross mount: total for, regular and over-
time p .

'- -Net ambunt: amount after deductions.

-Payroll employee number or check number.
'-Company name.

-Year to date totals.

a. The difference in pay is probably due to
a difference in the amounts of money
deducted from John and Mary's gross pay.

b. May be any 3 of the following:

Retirement plan
Life insurance
Health5benefits
Bond or other savings plan

6. dross pay: actual amount of money earned
before deductions.

Net pay: paycheck amount, or pay left after
deductions.

Suggested Answers to

ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
1. .Almost any kind of'salea job.

8'

17

N
O
T
E
S

i

)

2. See page 5F for crossword pu:le ditto and
answers.'

-

1. See page IQ Scrambled Word/Fill In the
.blank ditto and answer sheet.

and a veers can be found on

pages 5H and 51.
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Answers to
Learning Activity #1

Scrambled Word/Fill In the Blank
Packet 5, Page 6

Unscrambled Words

1. 4. Hourly wage Lf ,.

b. Piece worker

c. Compensatory time ., r

d. Salary 1
e., Tips 1

f. Commission . I

g. Bonus
I

)
h. Pay day

1

i. Under:the counter ,
%

1

,

1Answers to Fill In the Blanks

a. salary '!'r-

b. hourly wage -I

c. compensatory time
'1

Id. piece worker,

e. commission
I

f. under the counter
I

g. 'salary

h. pay gay I

A

j. bonus

'Ditto, master for student use

5C

48
1

4

Learning Activity #1
'Scrambled Word/Fill to the Blank

Packet 5, Page 6

1. Unscramble the following terms. Once you'have unscrambled
them, check back to page 6 Of the Packet. Use the unscrambled
terms to fill in the blanks in the sentences. (Put your
;answers in the blanks below.)

A.

b.

c.

d.

e.

a. LRUOYH GEAW f. MSINCOIMSO

b. ERWCPKOIEER 2.' SUBNO

c. SOPMYACERTNO EITM h. YAP DYA

d. AARLSY // i. NDRUE HTg OTCUNRE

e. ITPS

49
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Answers to
Learning Activity #1--Part I

Fill In the Blarik/Blodk.Letters
Packet 5, Page 16 .

Part 1:

"1.`GROSS
1 2 3 4 4

2. RETIREMe-NT
2 5 6 7 2 5 8 5 9 6

3. OVERTIME
3 10 5 2 6 7 8 5

P A V' T U B
11 12.13 4 6 14 15

5. S _11 T E
4 6 n 6 5

6. PAY_SHEC, K
11 12 13 16 17 %5-16 18

7. F. E D E, R Att.,

19 5 20 5 2 12 21

8. P_AY RO L
11 12 13 2 3 21 21

'Ditto master for student use

SI

5D

1. Directions:
the letters

',Part 1:

1.

2.

Learning Activity #1--Part I
Fill In the Blank/Block Letters

Packet 5, Page 16

First, fill in the blanks in Part
over the numbers to fill in the blocks

Pay before deductions.
1 2 3 4 4,

A

-Money set aside to help support the employee in

old age..
2 5 6 7 2 5 8 5 9 6

n use
rt 2.

3. Time worked over and above the employee's

hours.
3)10 5 2' 6 7 8 5

4. Record of earnings and deductions.

his

.h
regular

11 12 13 4 6 14 15

5. Name of the tax which Maryland places on an'eMpioyep's

income.
4 6 12 ,6 5

C6. Check io5eihe employee's net

11 12 13 16 17 5 16 18

7. Name of the tax the U.S.

earnings.

Government places on an

employee's earnings. -
19 5-20 5 2 12 21

8. List which a paymaster makes of employees and theirs

a:direarnings.
11 12 13 2 3 21 21

51
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Answers ti
Learning Activity 1--Part 2

Fill In the Blank/Block Letters
'Packet 5, Page 16

1. Part 2: Coded 'question:

WHAT IS WORKED HARD FOR

BUT RARELY ALL TA/4EN HOME?

Answer to this question: Your pay.

+4.

iDitto master for student use

52

4

5E

Part 2:

W

- Learning Activity101..-Part 2
Fill In the Blank/Block Letters

Packet 5, Page 16

.1.7 12 6 7 4 3 2 18 5 20 - 12 2 19

r9'3 2 IA IT 6 2 II 2 5 7f 21'

rurgrr
.

What is the answer to the codeiAuestio

nre

v

4.,"

ti

.;



Answers ,to
Alternate Activity #2 '

Crossword Puzzle'
Packet 5, Page 8

0

0

0

A

I

1-

ipitto master for student use

SF
r

fi

Alternate Activity #2
Crossword Puzzle
Packet 5,-Page 8

17 k 1- 1' 1 1

54



Answers to
Alternate Activity #1
Scrambled Word/Fill In

Packet 5, page 17

A 1.' Twos*

E 2. Paystub

F or B 3: Take-home

H 4. Overtime

A 5. Gross

6. Bonds

C 7. Deductions

8. Payroll

B 9. Net

G 10., 'Paycheck

11-2_

I

Alternate Activity #1
Scrambled Word/Fill I

Packet 5, Page 17

r. CMOENI

1 2. YBPAUST

3. KEAT -MHEO

4. EOEVMRIT

5. SRGOS
.

.

6. OSDBN

7. SUTDIN9DEC

8. LFOYLAR

9. ENT
*

10. YCCPIREA

'Ditto master for student use

s

5G
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Answers to
Final. Exam
Packet 5

1. a. An amount of money over and above what you usually get
paid. Received at holidays. when business is good, etc.

b. Amount of vacation time that an employee gets in one year.

c. Any/number of.hours worked over 40 hours per week.

d. Overtime hours that are added to an employee's annual
leave.

)2

at. Given to some people who work on a commission. A certain
'fixed amount of money which the worker receives each week,
no antler how, =oh he makes on commission.

f. 'Employer keeps no record of the employee's work or wages,
eo as not to pay taxes or provide benefits. Illegal. '

a. Factory work in which a certain amount is paid to the
employee for each piece or group of pieces produced.

b. For each hour worked, employee gets a set tumult of money.

C. Money paid to an employee because he has sold something.
Usually a percentage of the price of- the item sold. /*

d. Labor done by aworker who is not a regular employee.
Paycheck'for such work has no deductions, but should
be reported on the worker's income tax.

e. Small amounts of money left by customers as thanks for
services.

3. Factory worker.

4. Suggested answers: One seek construction job
One day fill-in an a cashier
Two day inventory job

S. Gross pay: Income before deductions.

Pet pay: Money earned after deductions.

'Ditto; master for student use

56.
5H

Final Exam
Packet 5

1. Explain the following terms:

a. Bonus:

b. Annual leave:

c. Overtime work:

d. Compensatory time:

e. Base salary:

f. Under the counter:

A

2. Tell about each of the following Ways of being paid:

a. Piecework:

b. Hourly wage:

C. Commission:.

d. Casual labor:

e. Tips

A

3. What type of worker might be paid,by'piecework?

4. Give an example of casual labor.

5. What is the difference between gross pay and net pay?

r'

5H
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Answers to
Final Ei'am,
Packet 5

6. - Gives information about the paycheck.

- serves as a permanent record of the paycheck.

7. .a. v\crtime: Money Employee gets for working beyond his
normally4cheduled hours.

b. Social Security: Tax money take from ao employee's
earnings to p support retired people.

I.

c. Hospitalisation: Health and hgepitalization insurance
for an emplo#ee.

6. Company contribution: How much the employer or company
lc pays in toward a workers hdilth

insurance.

e. Xecaoyee deduction: Amount ed from-ewplaiee's gross
earns for his share of the cost of

, health assurance.

1-

b

9. - 'taxes

- Fringe Benefits

Savings Plans
7 Company Deductions

10. Can be any three of the follo3eng:

Date that pay period ends
Amount of time worked
Gross amount of pay
Mist amount of pay
Payroll employee number or'chock numb%
Company name
Tear to data totals

'Ditto Master for student use

;

Final exam
Packet 5.

6. List two purposes of a paystub.

7. Tell what each
meanp:

411

abbieviation stands for and explain what each

a. O.T. 4

b. Soc. Set.

c.' Hosp.

d. Co. Cont.

EMp
.

8. Matching:. Put the letter from each definit,iod in Column B in
the blank next to the that it goes with in Column A.

a

Column A 'Column B

__Fringe Bspefitstl, a.

Bond b.

Tips

FICA

An example of a
deduction

Net Pay

company

Gratuities

Union quits

t. 4Pake-home pay

d. Deductions for life and
health insurance

So ial Security tax

U S..Savings 'Bonds purcha
t ough work

a.
f.

9. List four general types of deduction's,.
I

10. List three piecel of Armation, 'besides deductions, which
)1 may be included on a paystub.

51 51


